
  

 

   
   

 

 

 

 

  

Caesar found opposing his troops be-

fore the dawn of the Christian era.

They were in the first line of trenches

and submitted to the invaders only

 

  
 
gchool principal.”

SICK SLEEPER DIES.

 

 

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

of air craft.

 

DRINKING CUP IS SANITARY]
 

 

 
 

 Cleanliness and wholesomeness go

hand ‘in hand; see that your house-

hold sanitation is all that it should be |
when all the men about them had He Had the African Disease For Which

|

Several New and Unique Features Arc |and make these twin sisters of goodsurrendered. Doctor Knew No Cure. Introduced in Recently Patented health welcome n your home.

EUGENICS LAW SLAMS CUPID.

 

 

 

Tewksbury. Mass.—The first case of

African ‘sleeping sickness’ ever re-

corded in Massachusetts has resulted
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PERTINENT QUESTIONS.

When a member of the family dies
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$1.60. By mail 10

cents extra to all.
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i
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY | —————™

|

ENTOMBED, WITHOUT FOOD, = tae Condensed Statement \
ut ° i

f A 3

Unappreciative ; J FOR TWENTY-FIVE DAYS Items o SH From Our

. TET Samuel Stahl, of North Carolina is CITI ZENS NATIONAL BAN K
[In Biirops, witers they apprecite ait. RéssligsForthyeske yistinJellsRe seeking information as to his family.

: Hc
Isadora Duncan.] ar e Slory o is y A His parents died in 1900 and he was ;In Europe when a soldier sees a work of

put ‘in an orphanage near Pittsburg. OF MEYERSDALE, PA.
classic art . : .

; : . :
He limbers up a howitzer and batters it Michael Cuido. Ihe earthquike vie All that he remembers about his fam- At Close of Business December 31st, 1914.apart, tim who. iter being entombed for ily is that his father’s name was Dan- : B:
And bits of gothic pinnacles go hurtling twenty-five days, was dug out alive jel and that he had two sisters, Han- .

:
through the air : from the ruius of his house at Paterno,

: RESOURCES Co

And bas-reliefs are rurled around till art Italy. Is ripidiy regaining his strength nah and Sarah, and one brother, Hen-is everywhere. Yo 1S ra pidi) 2¢ £ his stre . : : +
HeIt’s merely his artistic and well educatec

|

He is a farmer. thirty-five years old. FEATURES oF NEW 5. The Inquirer believes that he has ,| Loans and Investments.. .................. .... $715,878.01
Yay. Neolghbors “who Had retuned. from EW DIVIDERS

|

relatives in Somerset county. Ui 'S.- Bonds 77.000.00 Sca
Teo bad we hayen’t got it in the U. S. A Rome. to try to recover some of their ——— A.largely signed remonstrance was . . “sev wines Seeivies Sov nln via sree nee enya ld gig ’ . riverWhen ancient architecture looms against

|

belongings heard his feeble groans by Either Steel Point or Pencil Can Be |filed against the application for a Banking House............. tafeinle ne a vel ia 29,300.00 the r
the smoky sky the merest chance, and efforts at once sed at Will With Device Invent wholesale license at Windber.

' Pri
The learned European, in his biplane’ were made to rescue him. This work ed by Connecticut Man. Dr. R. B. Colvin, of Somerset has

|

Due from Banks and Reserve Agents..... ... 116.240.56 i
whizzing by, - y 5 o . . " ’

aD 1 projectil it tll, with

a

OCCUDied Wo days. urchased the business and good willfess on Bl, With BC Cnidc's: frst exclamation on finding A Connecticut man. has invented a is oo CR reor Asiaing Cash................ Weed Stieieeindss ceee-n....53,671.15 TayIt scatters art in various forms for twen- himself free was: “Oh, the light! The

|

divider which is said to have several

|

© Sl : ’ Total $992,681.73 and.iy imjles sround, ; . light! I thought I had gone blind!” advantages over its predecessors. One

|

Where he will conduct a branch dep- : seins 9 DOL Ser
He Hien peeveshis travels with a lighi He showed a ravenous eagerness for

|

Of these is that the extension part is |tal office with Dr. M. M. Augustine in : y LIABILITIES oe bsToo bad that in America we don’t love

|

food and drink. After taking a little

|

Provided with both steel and lead charge. : 1c {tal Stock $ 65 000.00
art! bread and wine he was able to tell the poilits) either of which can be used at For the purpose of taking charge of apl ats ...... ie vim sine ait viainialisin o's te seiee rin, y . westory of his imprisonment. He had

|

Will. One end of the extension is a large poultry farm near Philadel S 1 . 100,000.00 voice
Where vast museums shelter marvels .

arpus..... Joo... Ceeisaiinis nese ea. seennes .
wrought by human hands had nothing whatever to eat, and the

|

hollow and a pencil screws into it. phia, Mr. ad Mrs. Clyde Saylor,of near be : ES Sm
The European connoisseur observes and

|

only water he could get was rain and

|

When it is desired to use the lead Somerset, have moved to that city. } Udivided Profits... .. hahaa aTae . 23,984.52 !
understands . melted snow which trickled down the

|

point the extension is reversed in the ee I 5 ye Stu
And blows them with a shell or two to

|

ooo erip with pencil end down. ‘This 1.

|

Relative to announcement by the Bal

|

Gjroulation

..

.......... ul...Se.. 63,100.00 whet
shivered smithereens ay ” . timore and Ohio officials, the company

c laus

i i ‘When the earthquake shock came, y . pik id) Pere BIRTe he said, “I rushed to the middle of the | will erect sheds for milk cans at all Deposites .............. vena, cena Yeas eves 140,055. 21 vers:
What art we have in our dull midst we house. The next moment 1 was pre | its stations between Johnstownn and : Total $992 089.73 As t
But = Teinvar. in the U. 8. a

|

Cipitated into the stable dug out un- Rockwood. The idea is to protect the lie Ror ed b—James J. Montague in New York Amer-

|

@erneath the house. It was pitch dark, milk from the rays of the sun in
barsican. oe a fll metus DtScare bob og warm weather, a condition claimed to | TTTAeRnTey or ren Baewondered whether 1a S y ; ; a

a

Ya. :
PHONES TO STATION sight. 1 kept shouting continuously be responsible for much bad milk. : Asfor what seemed about four days. I Trolley connections between Rock- -

to tt
FROM MOVING TRAIN. often heard footsteps, but no one seem wood and Johnstown at last seem as-

\ tureed. to hear my calls. 1 could move Mi sured The Somerset Street Railwway
eye.

Wireless From Lounsberry to Bing- about a bit. and J Zep Joongnlouni Company

*

‘is negotiating with the
of tlhamton, N. Y. Twenty-six Miles. in the hope of finding some + ! Johjustown Traction Company with

0there was nothing to be had. every hope of success, for use of the
and

TT “After a time I lay down, feeling ; y be : Hl 0 : ol well
The first completely successful tests

|

certain 1 was doomed to die. I prayed latter’s system in getting to Main |
Af

of the wireless telephone from a mov-

|

I might lose my senses quickly, but I | street, Johnstown and has contract-
tran

Ing train were made Feb. 7, when spo-

|

lost consciousness for only a short | ed with the Penn Electric Service Co. 1 brea
ken messages were clearly heard twen- time. I tried to gauge the time I had i having a plant in Johnstown, to fur- .

idly
ty-six miles, {om Louns erry to Bing-

|

been imprisoned and thought it about a J

|

nish the current necessary to operate |
"nor

hamton, N. Y. fortnight, so that I was surprised to . | the system. The contract for power
whit

More than ayear ago this road made

|

learn it was nearly a month.” | New improved Dividers. [was signed last week. An eastern syn-
ferr:

ase of the wireless to send messages After making a good meal the res vider can also be extended in lensth

|

dicat ‘which J. A Vand if
Sh

from fixed stations to moving trains.

|

cued man mounted a motorcar almost vi - of 2 : in ne 7a 5ow Mend. . 7endererin g Cos ’
Kin]

The receiving apparatus could be op-

|

without aid and was driven to the field Toms gin ‘0 hine me Ei oy | Ins, contractors, of New York, is the
ing

erated on thirty volts, but it required

|

hospital at Avezzano. He asked ear- a8 Sh oy 2Dio  lmeues. An | head, will finance and build the road. ;
fact

110volts to oj rate the powerful trans- nestly after his family and was told Ses. . Ye i : aHe Sie —
. still

mitter needcd (0 transmit the human

|

not to worry, as his relatives were fine Eh ie oD, yn e Anusuaily HOUSEHOLD SANITATION. ; ly 1
voice through the air. « being carefully looked after in the Red ee Bies Sun :a Lan r en | Sim;
Four months were required to equip

|

Gross camp. That was a white lie, al ® Le. aTby a ocking pu, 0 Dr Di 's Talks
vp

a train with the sending apparatus. A

|

told out of pity, for every member of that tisre Is no danger of the meas| ixon's . s. pn Health; and : the
combination mail and baggage car

|

his family perished. { arement slipping when the dividers v yaiens. : :
» Pr

was remodeled in the company’s shops

de

—— are in use. i Undoubtedly some ancient sanita-
atte

at Kingsland to accommodate a five FINDS TEN POUND NUGGET.
Tian nan responsible for fhe proven

ome
fhe

horsepower steam turbine with a gen- ——m AVIATORS SPRIN h B that “cleanliness is next to Godliness.”
g : |

him
erator belted to the turbine, taking 125

|

Old Prospector Picks Up $3500 In| ——ll { While the majority of people accept
- “A

pounds of steam from the locomotive. Mojave Desert. | Craze for Flying Upside Down Caused | this in theory, unfortunately when it
dier

In the first car next to the baggage car

|

Bakersfield, Cal.—Thirty-five hundred | Construction of Machines Espe- comes to practice weakness develops. ! his
a compartment two feet six inches by dollars’ worth of gold in one chunk—a | cially Strengthened. | In ninety-nine cases out of every : : 0

have
three feet wus provided, where the tel-

|

nugget weiching ten and three-quarter | Rufidred homes there are corners in , \ try!’
ephone apparatus was placed. pounds—has been found near the head | The craze for flying upside down ti 1 ! der il I iy

Tt

Wires in conduits carried the high

|

of Red Rock canyon on the Mojave

|

which has caught the aviators of |2t'¢ or cellar under the kitchen Sin Consisting of a Recipe de- > ence

tension current from the generator in

|

desert by Dave Bowman, an old time | France has caused the construction of

|

2d the bottom of the many cupboards hit t P tical Mechani he :
the baggage car to the wireless room. placer miner, according to Lance Un- | machines especially strengthenedto that somehow or other seem to reg- partment, a Practica : echanic andThe first four cars of the train were

|

derwood. | bear the new strain which invertedfi) ularly escape clean-up days. department, and Medical Book, het
bENy Ties ha Mr. Bowman was not Frospoeding | ing Plages Hpon them. ms stad is Accumulation is a mania with some -all in a handsome cloth: bound “gC
Acues € the top. of ‘the cars and

¢

when he found the nugget, according | more particularly upon the wings an eople. The way in which it manifest 250
Ne

from four to five amperes of current. to Mr. Underwood, but was merely tail. These new aeroplanes can do anes ry but the ith ee volume of pages. ing
rere produced for radiating purposes.

|

going into the canyon when he saw

|

almost anything in the air except to iy ible for AIL The first section is a com-The train runs daily between Hobo-

|

the greatlump of gold. | iy upon their heads for any consider|S2me.

lt

Is responsible for filling our 4ken and Buffalo, and the wireless tele-

|

This nugget is very nearly the larg- | able length of time. In fact, one ex [houses with an enormous amount of plete volume of Recipes and .phone tests were conducted for several

|

gst ever found in this vicinity. Mr.

|

pert testifies that there is no position

|

Wholly unnecessary truck which serves Home Hints by two of the\ binalaone 5coat Bowman had no scales with Which£0 whichtheymay Rottake with LN to make cleanliness difficult. greatest experts in the country.? 1

|

weigh the gold, but rigged up a bal-

|

safety,from w €y ean eas €

|

Dirt and even filth not neces-twenty-six miles west of Binghamton: r | brought back into normal position |, : 2 BES Dot peo The second part has many
ance with a ten pound hammer on one g Di rily a direct cause of disease, but gen- : . ostal, fourteen miles, west; from

|

ng, and the nugget at the other end

|

2zain, provided thers Is seficiut cit Be sadism Mechanical Hints, Short Meth-Halstend 00000 Tiles east Meoml noo0 breefouris of 8 DOUG: Hoavs

|

500 AD SHIEh 40 cHooh recovery,

1

9fa ythere 's an asSociation..Organic ods of Reckoning, Various Tab-
New Milford, twenty miles east, and fer. The new-fad demonstrates that the |Iaterial which is left about becomes a :from a point on the road twenty-six -_— aeroplane high in its native element is

|

breeding place for bacteria and flies. les of Measurements, invalua-, Iniles east. All of these messages were

|

TOWN HAS CIVIC SECRETARY

|

able to navigate the atmosphere with

|

Careless habits of mind and body are ble to all men, especially the
received and copied at Binghamton en g all the freedom and security eof the |cultivated and fostered by careless Farmer and Mechanic.without difficuity. And Miss Wilson Sends a Letter Con-

|

fish in water. Diving, somersaulting.

|

habits of living. It is certain that 3 I
: Ce : & 5 » The last department is a

ae gratulating the Citizens. cavorting upon its side, plowing child raised in a house where there 3 ] er | ®
BRAVE GERMAN WOMEN. Neillsville, Wis.—A letter from Miss

|

through the air on its nose or tangoins Se Tndiferance so Lousetold clemitisr fine Medical Treatise which allen — Margaret Wilson, the president's eldest

|

upon its tail—all these and many other ; 3 can readily comprehend.Fought Until All the Men About Them

|

daughter, congratulating this town on

|

stunts’ are pie for the modern upside can hardly be expected to develop an y p x b
Had Surrendered. being the first in the United States to

|

down machine. appreciation of the virtue and the ad- All new Subscrib-A dispatch from Warsaw says that

|

employ a civic secretary, was read at a It is fairly easy to get the machine

|

vantage of cleanly habits. !among the prisoners captured along

|

Meeting in celebration of the event. to turn upon its back, but it is difficult These same influences within a :the Bzura by the Russians were a te oatsMn biki nat fo hon 2Qere 2 at the lop! 1085 Of

|

house are equally true regarding its ers can get t h 18' namber of German women. According e step you have taken tonight w alance it will roll over and continue + °to the dispatch, some of them were

|

far reaching in its effects. It is com-

|

to sail merrily along’ right side up. IS A To a en Book W1 t h The poe
found with rifles in ‘their hands when

|

Parable to the action of that other Wis- Control of the machine while head yar Will give you tar a! or Tusigh, .the Russians made their dash across

|

¢0nsin city, Sauk City, which gained

|

downward is said by those who in-|into the character of the inhabitants Comm ercilisa 1 for
“the river. They stuck to the trenches

|

Rational commendation when it made

|

dulge in the playful sport of upside [of a dwellng than a study of theeven when the Russian light horse

|

the school house its civic headquarters

|

down aerial navization to be Just as

|

front door. Ashes, garbage and rub- $1.50.. dashed upon them. by placing the ballot box thére, and simple and pleasurable a matter as the

|

ish scattered in the rear of a dwell  (} .They fought with all the intensity

|

Officially adding the functions of the

|

other way around. At least this fad

|

jpg are not conducive to good health & Old Subscribe rsof the ancient German women whom

|

1d New England clerk to that of

|

has clearly shown the dependability [ decency. ’ | B 3

 

 

  
     

 

 

 

   

   

          

  
  

  

     
     

  

 

          

 

  

. i | > The victi Isoria Nunas, na-

|

tain po

b

8,800 Fewer Marriages In Wisconsin In

|

fatally. The victim, Isoria Nunas, n in po : Hahre nh Tam
hy Toor In 151s | tive of the Cape Verde islands, died at | says Pop do you pencil.the obituary on a bulle- C A S T OR | AThe state board of health in its sn- | the Tewksbury State infirmary. | are moun hey | tin board? Ar -

nual report shows that since the eu | Fis periods of sleep exter | may be t ‘When your wife or daughter enter- : : ‘ i Hk
3 TIT 1+] rakine intar ny o t . ! a

Bete
" genics law went into effect Jan. L | four to five hours, wiila Wm oo i Se tains a party of relatives or friends, : —

1 ie pnmber of 1 : 5 om f en minutes to a our 3 3%
}

914, the number of marriages in Wis. | al of from fi pI Tn bn or i

'

or both, do you send an account. of it Baltimore & Ohio the
eonsin dropped 3,800. In 1918 there | He begsed Dr. Howard 1 Mile. the in | || to the theatre program man?

.
were 21,052 marriages and in 1914 only | firmary physician, to send him to his | [| edo afi ! : leuma: SYSTE M 8
17.952 °

|

Cape Verde home. as the natives of the || When you enlarge or extend your tism, Lumbago, Gout, i rig!

202.
|

Sent] suralei
There were in 1914, however, eighty- | 18lands could cure him. Dr. Tuttle. ) | business, do you try to write.it out in BesNoung WwW sel

3 ? | P o ia ican x it { 1
© { + ouples,

seven recorded common law marriages | uo found that BaCure forDaiecs i |

|

the guest coluumn of a hotel regster? It goes right to the I.O FARES bi
Just as valid in law as the ceremony

|

{8 known. spent his time Sing So {| When a wedding is going to become spot, stops the aches
XInd.; but not d art s nas’ last days comfortable and study- i | > 5 aad pains and mokes gas

1s ut Doi under engenic require = | la happy event in your family, or has ne co ~ OF THE
ments. The state board says many | Ing the case. \. J ppy © ¥y OF 20 life worth living. Get dovpersons went into some Other state to | duidebdibdrddododddoidoisdbdbdodod cine | been jong, Jo you get a hendpill an 2 Ponle of “5 Dros ' Trbe married rather than submit to the | BREAD! Sannary Drinking Cup. | nouncement or report of the affair? today. A booklet with at

1 axammt | BAKE YOUR OWN =AD} Mr tha) i Be Boris gai | r, . ) : i! each bottle gives full dar
medical examination. | FIVE LOAVES, 21 CENTS. hat tl 1 1 be dipped into No; you depend upon the newspa directions for use. i— | LS i basin of running water, then flusheq | pers for the publication of all suchin- Don’t delay. Demand 3 7
REAL BASEBALL CZAR iS CZAR| Six cent bread! Nomsense It £1 out, andfinally brought into the drink

|

telligence and a thousand other things “5-Drops.” Don't ac- AND Tea costs only 4.2 cents if made at home ing position, where it is filled with al ¢ int t to you and your famil ! BIE cept anything else ia ' gurNicholas Controls Leather Needed as according to the directions of the 3 contin ir I of wate | 02 IlETES You ¢ ’ y ra place of it. Any drug- ; a . =

2 se o oo ica. The to bsolt nitary | Then whynot make the publication | gist can supply you. If you live too far Calif
In

: Vers on Spheres, 5 A should rset w Vth tie Tos y [of newspapers in your town practica- | from a drug store send One Dollar to ornia .
Curtis Guild, former United States | ng SAGUIG Meet wiih wide favor, i bapers

in

3 : . | Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Newark, b
ambassador to Russia, speaking at the | SEER | ble by sustaining them with your busi- | Ohio, anda bottle of “5-Drops” will be ; ai
luncheon oi the American Manufactur- i 3 War Airships. ness advertising? sent prepaid. EXP ] 8 ®ers’ Export association, said that if | oe x The British army ill buy 18 bi

|

~m~~~mmmmmm i ~ eete

a

elPPlflf | ¢ ax
Yoel s 1 nD : . - a} lanes from one vd .

: y

rade with Ru is broken Off there + 3 panes, irom ¢ | Don’t forget you can™get the great- goe
rill be no m sha aq 7: .

os | “~ ron 1D-
‘ » Pe pes

Will he & 1 ehall, ok fioloath + 4 CAS i R ! A : est WEERLY#farm!®journal®fin the via knc
er Jor i IS comes only I ol- |

{ : .
> : a : a | i, 3 i world, ‘“The%NationalfStockmanFfand sen

beria.
Infa d Childre i 2 - A rd PES. rh

RX

This thir which will

|

'T ew IL For nts an Cdlgren | Farmer,’’ the¥priceloffwhich®*is $1.00 | CHICAGO or ST. LOU IS - asr 4 den impact, he  % 2 | In Use For Over 30 Years | per year, ‘The fWoman’s’, World," |said fact j the czar of anl & Always bears a pommememnee | and Kimball’s? Dairy | Farmer,” allhe Iku lass above Ban Johnson | &
on the [ TER; three with the Commercial, for $1.85

||

FULL INFORMATION AT BALTIMORE &Sf haveball mann:
Signature of op 42H per: year. - art OHIO TICKET OFFICES.

     
  


